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Departmental Accounts Examination for SAS parl-r -Session712019

Model Solution for Paper l'r-(W orks a

U&"f Sohtion to Question-1't:-
(eI- As per Chart of Accounts Account code 28.401 relates to "Amounts recoverable fro

excbss payment of salaries, TA and the expenses/losses etc. recoverable from employees are recorded in this

account. Recoveries made from employees through salary/cash deposit are credited to this account.

In case credit Balances have been found more than the debit balance these could be due to reasons that excess

recovery has been made from employees or amount recoverable from employees not debited to this account

but recoveries made, or due to any misclassification.

In case of excess recovery than the debited amount, refund could be given to concerned employee after proper

verification. However, in case of non debit of recoverable amount or any misclassification refu'd could not be

given but requisite correction should be nrade in accounts.

(b)

I

As per new policy of depreciation wef 1.4.201'7, assets are

after taking l}Yo as residual value provided that remaining

closing after a period of 12 years from date of commercial

over the balance useful life ofthe asset.

to be depreciated upto 90%o of the original cost

depreciable value as on 3l't March of tnJ v"u.

operation/put in use ofthe asset shall be spread

So in this case upto 2017-18 deprecation will be provided @5.28% whereas from 2018-19 deprecation will be

provided @2.05%.

Amount(In Rs.) Rate of depreciation(%) 'FY
Depreciation(In Rs.)

00000 5.28 2006-0'j 528C
00000 s.28 2007-08 5280
00000 5.28 2008-09 5280
00000 5.28 2009- 0 5280
00000 5.28 20 0- 5280
00000 5.28 20 t- 2 5280
00000 5.28 20 2- 3 5280
00000 5.28 20 3- 4 s280
00000 5.28. 20 4- 5 5280
00000 5.28 tn 5- 6 5280
00000 5.28 20 6- 7 5280
00000 5.28 20 7- 8 5280
00000 2.05 20 8- 9 2050



(C)
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As per chapter XI of cEFA Financial aid to contractor is admissible in following cases:-

Advance payment: For work done but not measured

Secured Advance: For material brought at work site

Financial aid against the pending Bill cannot be made' However' Advance payment for work

but not measured could be allowed on the certificate of an otficer not below the rank of SDo that

less than the quantity of r'vork paid for has actually been done"

Important instructions for maintenance of register of inirial (works ) Accounts in cEFA provide that

on the occasion of transfer of the subordinate in-charge of work the IWR used by him should be

closed by lrirn. The second copy should be deposited in the Divisional office for safe custody' Set of

,ew fo'.r] srr.Lrrd be opened by the successor. Trre drarvr of 
'ateriar 

srror-rld be i'dicated in the first

month,s column as drawl of r-naterial from date of start of work to date of transfer of 'lE' This should

be done not only for principal items bur also for petty items'

So. in this case Llse of IWR of predecessor b1'the stlccessor JE is not in oLder'

(D)
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Departmental Accounts Examination for SAS part-l - Session 112019 .

Model Solution for Paper l"-(Works and store Accounts)

el Solution to Question-2nd:-
(a) As per Chart of Accounts and as per chapter 56 of Material Accourting Manual the value of unused material

at the end of Financial Year is adjusted in DS divisions in the account of march every year with details of
material on the back of JV by debiting the account head 22.640122.650 (Material at site account for
capital/O&M works respectively) per contra credit to work concerned. This eltry is reversed in the accounts
for April every year.

Event Debit Credit
Adjustment for material lying
unused on works eit end of
FY

22.640t22.650 Relevent Revenue Expense
Heads/ Capital works-in-
progress Account.

Above entry is reversed in April next year as under:-

Event Debit Credit
Reversal of above entry in
April next year

Relevent Revenue Expense
Heads/ Capital works-ilr-
progress Account.

22.640t22.650

(b) In Charl of Accounts, as per Guidelines to use the Chart of Accounts, in Account code 16.2 Fixed assets

which are identified for retirement and subsequently retired and therefore decommissioned are

recorded/accounted for itt account code I 6.2. Both the cost of such assets (from the relevant account in Group

10 or l1) and provision of depreciation (from relevant accour.rt in group 12 or 13) is transfe*ed to this

account so that this account represents writteJl down value. No further depreciation is charged on such assets.

(c)

' (l) Provision for obsolescence:- As per BAPP 4.5 provision is to be made every year to cover the loss

arising from technological obsolescence to the extent such loss has been determined, in respect of fixed

assets in use, construction stores or operating stores in stock and assets under construction. Such

provision is treated as a charge against the revenne for year.

(2) Exchange of Assets:- As per L.2(2) of BAPP part-2 Where an assets is exchanged for another assets, the

asset surrendered is deemed to has been disposed'off at its fair market value. Gain or loss based on the

fair market value is accounted for in the normal collrse. The cost of assets acqLrired irr erchanse is

deemed to be the fair tnarket value of the asset surrendered plLrs any additional consideration given or

. minus any additional consideration received.
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(d) As per Accounts circular no. 1012017 Arnount of

supply/sale of any type of Goods and while making

sarne is debited to.followirrg accoLlnt codes:_

46.990 SGST- Laibility for Goods and service Tax

46.991 CGST- Liability for Goods and service Tax

46.992 IGST- Liability for Goods and service Tax

GST (SGST/CGST/IGST) collected by pspcF

the payment/deposting with GST authorities . the



Departrnental Aocounts Examination for SAS part-l - Session j12019

Model SolLrtion fbr Paper l''-(W

Model Solution to Question-3rd:-
As per chapter 32 of "Material Accounting Manual" valuation of Material which is returned from Works

is done as under :-

I . Material returned from works against SRW shall be valued at the issued rate applicab le for the month

in which the material is returned.

2. Scrap returned is valued at standard rate fixed by the appropriate authority. Where standard rate is not

fixed rate is determined by the officer incharge of the store in accorclance with the

instructions/guidelines issued by pspcl.

3. Dismantled materialreturned in good and reusable condition is valued at the rate assisned in SRW.

AS-2 Net Reasiable Value means the estirnated selting price in ordinary coLrrse of br-rsiness, less

estilllated cost o1'cotnpletion and estirnated cost necessary to rnake tfte sale. Net reasiable value is

estirnated on the basis of rnost realiable evidence at the time of valuation. Estirnation of net reasiable

value also takes into account the purpose for whicli the inventory is lield.

Estimation of net reasibale Value:- The net realizable value of the material and other supplies held for use

in production of firrished goods is estirnated as under:

1. If finished product in which raw material and supplies are used is sold at cost or above costthen the

estimated reasiable value of raw material and supplies is considered more than its cost. 
'

2. If finished product in which raw material and dLrpplies are used is sold below cost then the estimated

realizable value of raw traterial or sLrpplies is equal to replhacement prige of rarv material or

suppliues.
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(c) outstanding credit ttems under suspense account heads rike Deposits and purchases are to be
scrutinised and such credit balances which have remained uncilaimed for periocr more than 3 years are
to be cleared through w by.credit to account code 62.912" su,dry credit balances writte' back,,. such
credit itents which ha'e beetr written back shoLrld not be.etunded witrrout specific sanction of
CAO/CFO.

' Items outstanding under Misc Advaflce accounts or other receivabre/recoverabre amounts shourd not
be cleared from suspetrse accounts without write off sanction of conrpetent authority.

(d) As per Basic AccoLrnting Principles arrd policie's no. -i.4 No provision need to be macre for the
depreciation in the market value of securities held by pspcl as investments si'ce it would be a fair
assumption in case of such t""utiti"' thatthe securities would be held till maturity when full value of the
security woulcl he realized' Ho'uvever there may be securities in respect of which such assulnptions abou
holding till maturity does not hold good' No provision shail be created even in sucrr case for depreciation
in the value of investtnents' Sirnilarly no provision for any appreciation in the marret varue of investment
shall be rnade by pspcl. ,

J- )/t?



Depart

(a)

Model Solution to Question-4th:-

As per accounts circular No.13/2015 following accounting entries are to be ,""orO"O'

(b) As per point 6 of "ltrter Unit Accountin-e Manual" Chapter-2 The IUT bill is to be verifiediaccepted

amount and not in Part.

for full

I

Responsibility Event Debit Credit

Nodal office Withdrawal of Cash/cheque
from Sewak Machine

I Deposit of receipts in Bank

24.1 l0(Cash) Own S/D

Other S/D of same

Division
TWD

S/D of other Division 46.944

24.541 Cash 24.110

Dishonour of cheque (-)24.s01 Own S/D (-)23.3

Other S/D of sarre
Division

(-)rwD

S/D of other Divisron (-)46.e44

Sub Division of
other Division

Receipt of Details fronl
SEVAK Machine

28.943 Sundry Debtors
co I lectiorr Accor"irrt

z).J

Dishonour of clieque (-)28.e43 Sundry Debtors
collection Account

(.)23.3

Action of Division "B" regarding issue of U-cheque valuing Rs.45000f against IUT Bill of RS.50000/- is not

irr older'.

i
.i

,i
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(c) As per Chapter xxXV35,10 of CEFA CEs and SEs may write off the actual loss of material upto extent of

powers del_egzited to them provided that the FIR was lodged with the,polioe and police'investigation Report is

not received from police department despite vigorous efforts made by SDOiXens and provided furtherthat :-

' 1. The theft is more than 3 years old.

2. The departmental investigation report reveals that no pspcl's employee is directly or indirectly involved or

is responsible and

3. The loss does not disclosing a defect in system/rules the amendment of which is required the order of

higher authorities.

4. The sanction ofthe next hrgher authority is obtained in each case

5. No write off will be,sanctioned it the case relates to an audit/CPU para

(d) The bill needs revision as under:'

Statutory Deductions have also been omitted in above Bill which need to be deducted now'

Particulars Amount in Rs

Total Value of work done:- 7s000.00

I,ess abatement@8%o 6000.00

Net Value of Work done 69000.00
35000.00

Gross pavable 34000.00

Securiw Deduction@5Yo on 69000.00 3450.00

Net Pavable 30550.00



Ivfodel Solution to Question-5th:-
A- Direct Charges:-

l. Employee cost:- 5000 X 12

2. R&M of vehicle:-

3. Petrol etc 8000 X 12

B- Pqpreciation 500000x9.50% :

C- Total Expenditure for PSPCL work:

Departmental Accounts Examination for SAS part-l - Session 112019

Moclel Solution for Paper l"-(Works and store Accoultts)

D. Total Expenditure for Private work=

:127 .5%(60000+20000) +]|0%(96000)+ Dep 4.7 500+|nt.@'10%(50000012 +20000)

: 1 02000+ I 05600+47500+27000: 282100

Rate for Private works ; 2821,00130000: Rs'9.40 Per KM

AS per clrapter xl I 1.6(b) of cEFA if at any time subsequent to the execution of a confiact on

athrough rate basis tlre contractor desires, the issue of him for use on work, of nlaterial rvlrich

exists in pspsl stocks but supply whereof by pspcl was not provided for in the contract' tlte

material should not be issued except with the express authority of the Divisional officer who

shoutd specify in each case the rate to be charged for the material inclusive of delivery at the

place where theY are stored'

In this case express approval of Divisional officer was required so issue of material by work

incharge is not in order'

(a)

Rate for PSPCL works :

60000

20000

96000

47 500

60000+20000+96000+47 500 : 223 500

223500130000 : Rs.7.45 Per KM

(b)



I

i

Ill

(c ) As per Chart of Accounts "Coding Scheme" is as under:-

TheAccountheadsbearafivedigitcode,comprisingofAcoountGroup,MainAccount,

MainAccountcodeandsubAccountCode'Thecodingschemeisexplainedbelow:-

(1) The first and second digits indicate the Account Group'

(2)Theftrstandsecond'digitaiong-withthethirddigitindioatestheMainAccountCode.

(3)ThefourthandfifthdigitsareusedforcodingsubaccountswithineachmainAccountcode

for an Account Head'

(4)MainAccountCodealong-withthesubaccountcodefor'msthespeciflcAccountCodeforan

Account Head'
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x6.79

= 7trl20r(2L0xL2x29 (CC 23l 18 )

365

=23LO7728

=2185393

=374352
25668473
1020960
z.qaqlsn

787
24648300

l-.1H.T. rebate 3403200 X.30

Meter rents
Totalamount

Grace date 10.4.19 (Supply code Instruction)+ 31.1(b)
surcharge chargeable after grace date being payment was made on L3/4/79

246483OOX2Yo= 4929G6/-
(15 Marks)

Ans 1(B) As per clause No 35 of Supply coOL ZOf+ a consumer has following remedies if he receives the energy
bill for excessive consumption.

A consumer shall effect full payment of billed amount even if it is disputed failing which the distribution
licensee may initiate action treating it as a case of non payment. Provided that no action shall be initiated if such
a consumer deposits under protest:
a)An amount equalto the sum claimed from him; or
b) The electricity charges for each month calculated on the basis of average charge for electricity paid b y him
during the preceding six months, whichever is less, pending disposal of any dispute between him and the
distribution licensee.
The distribution licensee shall after receipt of a complaint from a consumer in its notified office Decides on the
billing dispute with in twenty four hours if no additional information is required.
lf on examination it is found to be erroneous, a revised billshall be issued to the consumer. lf the amount paid
by the consumer is in excess, such excess amount shall be refunded.
lf the distribution licensee finds the bill to be correct, the consumer shall be intimated accordingly and shall be
required to pay the balance amount if any along with additional charges for delayed payment fr:om the due date
initially stipulated in the bill"
In case the consumer is not satisfied with the decision of the distribution licensee, he may after effecting
payment in terms of Regulation 35.1.1 of supply code 2014 seek redressal in accordance with the consumer
complaint handing procedure &/or PSERC (forum & ombudsman) Regulation 2005 notified by the comnrission.

(5 marks)
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turs 2lAl

10 No Power sockets
3Q

5 Nos Power socket
1Q

25 Nos Fans

1 No. Air Conditioners

10 Nos A. C.

2 Nos motors 7.5 BHP and

LO whichever is higher

BHP

10 Nos light Point
1 No light Point with

7 Yard light of 1OO watts each

Maximum 83'06 = 92'289 KVA

(Contract Demand) 0'9

Ans.2lB) The detailed lnstruction

are as under:-

10 x 5.000

2

6 X 1.000

2

25 X .050

15 Kw

10 x 2.500

10 x .746

10 x 0.040

7 X .100

IN KW
30.000

3.000

1.500
15.000
25.000
7.460

0.400

0.700
83.06 KW

(8 Marks)

regardingdepositofcol|ectionintoBankanditsresponsibi|itycenters

-''t 

"f 
..ll".t't" into the bank

Every morntng

coPies) for the

into bank the next

morning and place the same alongwith cash'

chequei and demand drafts in the cash chest'

Note: (1) separate pay-in-slips are to be prepared

for:
(i) Amount to be dePosited in cash.

i'il All cheques and demand drafts (DDS)

drawn on the bank with which the

depositing office has the collection

account'
(iii) All cheques/DDs drawn on allother

local banks'

(2) all uncrossed cheques and DDs should

be crossed at the time of receiPt'

(3) detail of individual cheques and DDs

should be provided on the back of pay-

in-sliPs.

2. take out pay-in slips prepared the previous

evening and corresPonding cash

amount,cheques and demand drafts from cash

chest.

3. enter the details of pay-in-slips in the

remittance register and monthly remittances

into bank statement (MRIBS)

4. Fnter the details of pay-in-slips in the cash

payment coloum of cash book' Enter the pay -
in-ttipt no. In the Vr' Refrence coloum'

Note: (CPVs are not to be prepared for pay-in-

cash boo k, reu!!9lrc1l9El!1919!9

Official handling cash

Official Handling Cash
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Officer Incharge

Official Handling Cash

-)l

(4 lvlarksl

Ans.2 (cl :- As per instruction No 1G.2 of electricity supply lnstruction Manual 20L8, comeptency

of various officersto sanction loads (whether permanentortemporary )shall be as under:-

AE/AEE/XEN (DS) Load/demand up to 100 Kw/Kva at LVHT Supply voltage

sr.Xen/ ASE (DS) Load/demand exceeding 100 KW/KVA and up to 1000 kVA at HT supply voltage'

Load/demand exceeding 1000 KVA & up to 2 MVA at HT Supply Voltage except

for power intensive industries.

lelf- >-

Officer Incharge/RA

lmmediatelY

in+ ps to officer incharge/RA after geting them

checked from UDC/SuPPt.

check and attest entries in cash book and

remittance register with the pay-in-slips, and

return to official handling cash'

Deposit cash ,cheques and demand drafts into

collection bank and collect two copies of the

receipted paY-in-sliPs'

in case the bank refuses to give receipted pay-

in-slips,get a provisional receipts for all

deposits.
get the bank pass book updated. In case the

bank follows the practice of providing daily

statements, collect these from the bank'

10" follow up with the bank to get receipted copies

of pay-in-slips if not collected earlier"

11. where time taken by the official handling cash

in returning to office or getting the receipted

pay-in=slips is unusual, or where there is any

suspicion. Contact the bank authorities to

ensure that the cash has been deposited with

the bank.

Notes:
(L) Vehicle is to be used for carrying cash

amounting to Rs. 5000/- or more'

(2) Cash in hand at the end of each month will be

kept minimum keeping in view requirement for

establishment payments and temporary

advances.
(3) In addition to deposit of collections at year end,

the balance of cash in hand is also to be

deposited into bank and reduced to nil' As in

the case of collections, a pay-in-slip is to be

made for the deposit of balance of cash on the

evening of the penultimate day of the month'

The procedure for deposit of balance of cash in

hand into bank would be identical to that for

collections, In addition to the above the

Drawing and Disbursing Officer is also to give a

certificate of nil balance of cash in hand which

would be attached to the monthly accounts'

6

7.

8.

9.

SE/Dy.cE (DS)
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Load/demand above 2 MVA (including power intensive industries) at HT/EHT

supply Voltage or consumers having a separate source of electricity at their

premises.

16.3 where the road sanctioning authority is other then AE/AEE/*EN (Ds), the A & A form/case shall

be seht directly to the concerned authority and got sanctioned promptly to adhere to the time

schedules for issue of demand notice'

Note:_ In case of projects seeking new connections/extension of road under one stop clearance system

of punjab Bureau of rnvestment promotion, the road sanctioning authority shell be sE/DYcE of the

PSPCL Posted in PBIP.

(4 Marks)

Ans.2(Dl

Assessing officer
(As per section 126)

Appellate NuthoritY
(As per section 127)

SE/DY.CEs/ Distributioh of the respective circle'

Divisional Commissioners in whose

Jurisdiction the concerned premises is located
(4 Marks)
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As per clause 17 of general conditions of tariff (FY-2018-19) instructions regarding tariff

for news paper printing presses in as under:-

Accredited news paper printing presses shail be treated as industriar premises and therefore the

supp|ytotheseconsumerssha|lbeconsideredasindustrialsupplyandshal|bechargedunderrelevant
industriar tariff. However, the righting road in the premises of accredited news paper presses shall be

metered separately and charged as per rates under Schedule Non-Residential Supply'

(3 Marks)

Ans. 3 (A)ii As per schedule of tariffs svilt.1 public lighting supply tariff is applicable for signalling system'
(3 Marks)

Ans.3 A(iii) As per crause 19 of generar conditions of tariff (Fy 2018-19) instructions regarding

agricultural pumping supply is as under:-

1 A, Ap connections shail be rereased onry after instailation of minimum four star labeled motor and

through meter' , -, L^ ^r^..,^r +^ h6 ^narated on asriculture
2 Chaff cutters, threshers and cane crushers for self use shall be allowed to be operated on agrict

pumping suPPlY connections"

3 The water from tube weil shail be ailowed to be used by the consumers onry to irrigate the land in

their Possession'
(3 Marks)

Ans 3 A (iv) As per clause 22 of general conditions of tariff (FY 2018-19) instructions regarding uie of

electricity exclusively during night hours is as under'

Reduced tariffs as may be decided by the commission in the Tariff order for the year, shall be

appricabre to LS/MS industriar consumers who opt to use erectricity excrusivery during night hours i'e"

fromtO.00PMto06.00AMnextday,subjecttoconditionsasunder:

i)A maximum of 15% of the contracted demand can be avaired beyond the night hours prescribed

above.

ii) A maximum of roo/o oftotar units consumed during night hours in a biiling period can be availed '

beyond the night hours prescribed above. However, ToD surcharge, as applicable' shall also be

chargeable for this consumption during the peak-period' if any"

iii) In case the consumer exceeds the %age specified in condition no" i above during any of the billing

month, then fixed charge duringthe rerevant biiling month shail be biiled as per normal rates of fixed

charge applicable to the respective category"

iv) In case the consumer exceeds the %age specified in condition no. ii above during any of the billing

month, then entire energy consumption during the rerevant biiling month shail be birled as per normal

ratesofenergychargeapp|icabletotherespectivecategory.

v) In case the consumer exceeds the %ages specified in condition no. i and ii both during any of the

bi||ingmonth,thenbillingofsuchconsumersduringthebillingperiodsha|lbedoneasnormal
consumers of relevant categorY'
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This tariff shall be applicable if the consumer so opts to be charged in place of normal tariff by using

rctricity exclusively during night hours as above. The option can be exercised to switch over from

normal tariff to exclusive night time tariff by giving not less theh one month's notice in writing'

vii) other terms and conditions shall remain same as applicable to the respective categories as per the

relevant Schedule of Tariffs.

(3 Marks)

Ans.3 A (vl As per clause lG.1 of general conditions of tariff (FY 2018-19) instructions regarding

Defective MDl are as under:-

16.1. Ve'

16.1. ord I

beca ndi

chan bill

defective.

16.1.3 lf there was change of load/demand immediately before the MDI became defective, the maximum derhand

computed as above shali be adjusted on pro-rata basis'

j6.1.41n case of new connections where the previous reading record is not available the maximum demand shall

be taken as g0% of sanctioned contract demand for billing puiposes during the period MDI became defective'
(3 Marks)

Asn.3 (Bl In case of any divergent view between the audit and the field officers for charging of amount to

consumer to as per hatf margin the following committees shall decide such cases

b

Sr. No. Authority to aPProve Amount Involved

1 Committee consisting
of Addl.SE/ Sr.Xen/DS
concerned as
Chairman along with
AO/Field and
concerned Xen/AEE1
AE/DS

Up to Rs. 25,000/-

2 Committee consisting
of Dy.CE/SE/DS
concerned as
Chairman along with
Dy.CAO/Dy.CA and
Addl.SE/Sr.Xen/Sales
dealing with
concerned Circle.

Above Rs.25,000/-
and up to
Rs.1,00,000/-

3 Committee consisting
of EIC/CE/DS
concerned along with
CAO/CA of Finance
and Dy.CE/Sales of
CommercialWing.

Above Rs.1,00,0001

(5 Marks)
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The consumers having cPPs/co-Gen Plants shall pay fixed charges on 50% of the sanctioned contractdemand or actual demand recorded during the billing cyctejmonth (restricted to the sanctioned contractdemand) whichever is higher.

Ans.4 (B| As per schedule of tariff 511.3.6
(5 Marks)

(5 Marks)

In c lce factories, cold storage and stone crushe is done on 11 kvand the con d his own transformer, additional rebate of be admissibleover and ab bate admissible as per condition 13 of the g riff.
(5 Marks)

ied voltage of 33/GG kv shall be levied surcharge @ LO%

ly at 33/6G kv but required to convert their system so as
urcharge related to supply voltage till such consumers

(ii) Ds/NRS/BS consumers existing as on 3r/3/2010 catered at a voltage lower than specified in supply code2014 will be liable to pay surcharge only in case of change in contract demand.

required r",.Ff;|}'1,.; r,under:-

ll connection on priority shall be admissible to prospective consumers in the state for Drip /em installed on a minimum area of two hectares toi rruit crops'oi'on" hectare for vegetableI crops' Non-horticultural crops inctuJe ariciops other than horttuftural crops. priority shalt be

i' Priority shall be allowed on a joint certificate from Divisional soir conservation officer anct Dy/Asstt. Director ofHorticulture pb.

ii' The applicant shall submit an affidavit duly attested by lst class Magistrate to the effect that in case he is foundto be using the tube-well connection for any'other purpo'.",-tr"lame Jhall be riable to o" dir"onnected withoutnotice.

iv. Test be verified only by AE/AEE/XEI.I (DS) concerned. The working of thesystem N (D9) onl" in'"l""i"no certificite or cnecting shal be ptaced in theconsum priority is not misuseO.

v' In case of misuse of this priority the connection shall be disconnectecl immediately.

vi' To encourage water.conservation by using Drip Micro sprinkler lrrigation system Tubewellconnection under
il[;;"n"" 

shall be allowed to an Af 
"pilfu;i;;;lii."#;]vaire-o one tublweir cinnection under any other
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Unbilled revenue

Unbilled units

Ans.5(Bl
Compensation Amount
8.8 kw X 25 X IzX 40%
soP 1055 X L2X7 X2
(-)Already paid
Balance Amount
Less already charged by 812
Short assessment in lieu
of loss of revenue.
Difference in compounding
Charges
Total

(8 Marks)

Ans. 5 (Cl As per CC32/2OL9 the one time settlement scheme for allcategories (Except AP) of
defaulting consumers is in operation till L2/L2/L9 and provisions regarding the scheme are as follows.

A) Eligibility Criteria: One time settlement policy shall be applicable to all categories of consumes
(except AP) as under:-

i) All consumers who have defaulted in payment of energy bills and surcharge/interest thereon,
Additional security (consumption)/ interest thereon, arrears of voltage surcharge and interest
thereon, etc. but have not been disconnected due to subsequent payments against energy bills.

ii) All connections released to Govt. Departments who have defaulted in payment of energy bills for
supply of electricity but cannot be disconnected in public interest and are ready for One Time

Settlement.

iii) All consumers who are disconnected due to any type of default before the issue of One Time

Settlement Policy.

vi) All consumers who are under any type of dispute for more than 6 months and are willing for out of
Court settlement of the outstanding dues/defaulting amount. The disputed outstanding amount may

include arrears/ sundries charged on account of wrong metering, Load Surcharge, Demand Surcharpe,

Power Factor Surcharge, Supply voltage surcharge, PLEC, Overhauling of Account of previous period as

per General Condition of Tariff & Scheduled of Tariff but shall not include amount assessed on account

of theft of electricity/UUe. However, the cases in which some issues stand decided by any Court, that
particular issue/decision of the dispute settlement Mechanism/Court shall not be covered under the
scheme.

v. All consumers who have been disconnected on account,of any default and want to clear the
outstanding amount only and do not want reconnection but only NOC.

24 lacs X 25 davs
30 days

18 lacs X 25 davs
30 days

= 1056 kwh PM

= L77408

= 37000

= 140408

= 65400

= 74OO8

= 18000

= 92008

= 20 lacs

= 15 lacs

(6 Marks)
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a) for all consumers who have not been disconnected under Para A(i), the unpaid outstanding amount/

defaulting (single default or more than one) amount except on account of Additional Security

6i,m .Amnnrrndod annuallv from the date it
(consumption) shall be payable with intere st @L2%per annum compounded annually from the

became due. Late payment surcharge shail be reviabre onry once in case the consumer has paid

subsequent energy bills regularly, For calculation of defaulting amount, it may be ensured that the

amount paid by a consumer against subsequent energy biil after defaurt is adjusted first against the

current energy bill only and then against arrears on account of previous bills/interest'

b) For consumers who have been disconnected, the amount payabre shat be the defaulting amourt

computed as per para (a) with intere st @ L2%per annum compounded annually from the date it

becomes due along with fixed charges/MMC as approved by the commission for the period of

disconnection subject to maximurn period of one year. In addition to this, the consumer shall pay

security (consumption) and reconnection fee as applicable in accordance with schedule of General

charges, provided the connection can be reconnected without any augmentation of system i'e' it is

technically feasible to reconnect the connection from existing system'

c) For the defaulting amount of Additional security (consumption), the consumer shall be liable to pay

additionar security (consumption) as per prevarent instructions. Besides above, he will be liable to pay

penalty @ s%compounded annually for deray in depositing the Additional security (consumption)' No

interest shall be payable by PSPCL on the penalty amount"

d)The Govt. levies such as Electricity Duty, octrol, MunicipalTax' cow cess & infrastructure

Development cess etc, shall be payable as assessed and billed in the first instance being state

Government levies.

e) In case of request for instalments, of the settled amount otherthan additional security

(consumption) under the poricy, the same may be ailowed arong with interest @t2o/o per annum on

the reducing balance basis and for amount settled for additional security (consumption)' same may be

arowed arong with interest @ 5% per annum on reducing barance basis. In case of instalments, the

amount shall first be adjusted against the outstanding bills, then interest and lastly against addltional

security (consumption), if any. However, the consumer shall deposit post-dated cheques for the

balance instalments in advance at the time of deposit of first instalment"

f) The consumer willing to settle the arrears/defaulting amount shall be required to submit an

option/undertaking for one time settlement and relevant documents to the respective operation

subdivision. The comprete detair of charges as recoverabre from the consumer as per terms &

conditions of the poficy for one time settrement shail be forwarded by the sub division office to the

Authority for approval only after pre-audit'

g) the benefits of this scheme shail be arowed to any consumer onry once by the foilowing committees for lhe

total outstanding amount of arrear/ defaulting amount specified against against each"

I-
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Acts, Rules and Regulations
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Ques no. 1l

Functions and duties of Central Electricity Authority.-

As per the provisions of Electricity Act 2003, The Authority shall perform such
functions and duties as the Central Government may prescribe or direct, and in
particular to:-

advise the Central Government on the matters relating to the national electricity
policy, formulate shortterm and perspective plans for development of the electricity
system and co-ordinate the activities of the planning agencies for the optimal
utilisation of resources to sub serve the interests of the national economv and to
provide reliable and affordable electricity for all consumers;

specify the technical standards for construction of electrical plants, electric lines and
connectivity to the grid;

specify the safety requirements for construction, operation and maintenance of
electrical plants and electric lines;

4. specify the Grid Standards for operation and maintenance of transmission lines;

5. specify the conditions for installation of meters for transmission and supply of
eleqtricity;

6. promote and assist in the timely completion of schemes and projects for improving
and augmenting the electricity system

7. prqmote measures for advancing the skill of persons engaged in the electricity
indqstry;

advise the Central Government on any matter on which its advice is sought or make
recqmmendation to that Government on any matter if, in the opinion of the Authority,
the ,recommendation would help in improving the generation, transmission, trading,
distribution and utilisation of electricity;

collect and record the data concerning the generation, transmission, trading
distribution and utilisation of electricity and carry out studies relating to cost
efficiency, competitiveness and such like matters;

make public from timetotime the information secured under this Act, and provide for
the,publication of repofts and investigations;

11. prontote research in matters affecting the generation, transmission, distribution and
trading of electricity;

carry out, or cause to be carried out, any investigation for the purposes of generating
or transmitting or distributing electricity;

advise any State Government, licensees or the generating companies on such
matters which shall enable them to operate and maintain the electricity system under
their ownership or control in an improved manner and where necessary, in co-
ordination with any other Government, licensee or the generating company owning or
having the control of another electricity system;

13
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adVise the Appropriate Government and the Appropriate Commission on all technical
matters relating to generation, transmission and distribution of electricity; and

Discharge such other functions as may be provided under this Act.

(i) "lnter-Statetransmissionsystem"includes:_

' ahY system for the conveyance of electricity by means of main
transmission line from the territory of one State to another State

o the conveyance of electricity across the territory of an intervening
State as well as conveyance within the State which is incidental to
such inter-State transmission of electricity.

o the transmission of electricity within the territory of a state on a
system built, owned, operated, maintained or conirolled by a central
Transmission Utility.

"open access" means the non-discriminatory provision for the use oftransmission lines or distribution system or associated facilities with suchlines or system by any ricensee or consumer or a person engaged ingeneration in accordance with the regulations specified by the Af,pr5priate
Commission:

"wheeling" means the operation whereby the distribution system andassociated facilities of a transmission licensee or distribution licensee, as the
case may be, are used by another person for the conveyance of electrrcity onpayment of charges to be determined rnder section 62:

"consumer" means any person who is supplied with electricity for his ownuse by a licensee or the Government or by'jny other person engaged in thebusiness of supplying- electricity to the pubtic under this Act or any other lawfor the time being in force and includes any person whose premises are forthe.time being connected for the purpose of receiving electricity with theworks of a licensee, the Government or such other perslon, as the case may
be;

"grid" means the .high vortage backbone system of inter-connected
transmission lines, sub-station anl generating planis;

15

(b)

o
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(v)

(v)



Ques no. 2

(a)
1.

2

Where a request Qannot be made in writing, the Central Public Information Officer or
State Public Information Officer, as the case may be, shall render all reasonable
assistance to the person making the request orally to reduce the same in writing
An applicant making request for information shall not be required to give any reason
for requesting the information or any other personal details except those that nrav be
necessary for contacting him.
Where an application is made to a public authority requesting for an information,-

. which is held by another public authority; or

. the subject matter of which is more closely connected with the functions of
another public authority, the public authority, to which such application is
made, shall transfer the application or such part of it as may be appropriate
to that other public authority and inform the applicant immediately about such
transfer:
Obligations of the authority:-

1) Subject to the proviso to sub-section (2) of section 5 or the proviso to sub-
section (3) of section 6 of RTI Act, the Central Publie Information Officer or State
Public Information Officer, as the case may be, on receipt of a request under; section 6 shall, as expeditiously as possible, and in any case within thirty days of

'the receipt of the request, either provide the information on payment of such fee
ds may be prescribed or reject the request for any of the reisons specified in
sections 8 and 9. Provided that where the information sought for concerns the:life or liberty of a person, the same shall be provided within forty-eight hours of
the reeeipt of the request.

2) lf the Central Public Information Officer or State Public Information Officer, as the
ease may be, fails to give decision on the request for information within the
period specified under sub-section (1), the Central Public Information Officer or
State Public Information Officer, as the case may be, shall be deemed to have
refused the request.

3) Where a decision is taken to provide the information on payment of any further
fee representing the cost of providing the information, the Central public
Information Officer or State Public Information Officer, as the case may be, shall
send an intimation to the person making the request, giving-d the details of further fees representing the cost of providing the information

as determined by him, togeiher with ihe calculations made to arrive at the
amount in accordance with fee prescribed under sub-section ('1), requesting
him to deposit that fees, and the period intervening between the despatcl-, of
the said intimation and payment of fees shall be excluded for the purpose of
calculating the period of thirty days referred to in that sub-section;

, . information concerning his or her right with respect to review the decision as '. to the amount of fees charged or the form of access provided, including the
particulars of the appellate authority, time limit, process and any other forms.

o Where access to the record or a part thereof is required to be provided unoer
this Act and the person to whom access is to be provided is sensorily
disabled, the Central Public Information Officer or State Public Information" Officer, as the case may be, shall provide assistanee to enable access to the
information, including providing such assistance as may be appropriate for
the inspection.

4) Where access to information is to be provided in the printed or in any electronic
format, the applicant shall, subject to the provisions of sub-section (6j, pay such
fee as may be prescribed:
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take into consideration the representation made by a third party under section

11.
6) Where a request has been rejected under sub-section (1), the central Public

InformationofficerorStatePub|icInformationoffioer,asthecasemaybe,sha||
communicate to the person making the request'-
. the reasons for such rejection;
o the period within which an appeal against such rejection may be preferred;

and
. the particulars of the

7)Aninformationsha||ordininwhichitissoughtun|ess
itwoulddisproporlionatrepub|icauthorityorwould
be detrimental to the sa1 ;ord in question'

(b) As per RTI Act:-
(i) ,,Public authority" means any authority or body or institution of self-

government established or constituted-
. bv or under the Constitution;
. by any other law made by Parliament'

. bi any other law made by State Legislature;

. bi notification issued or order made by the appropriate

Government, and includes any-
----body owned, controlled or substantially financed;
_____non_Goveinment organization substantially financed, directly

or indirecfly oy funds proiuided by the appropriate Government;

"Record" includes-
. any document, manuscriPt and file;

.unYmicrofilm,microficheandfacsimilecopyofadocument;

. aoy reproouciion of image or images embodied in such microfilm

(whether enlarged or not); and

.anYothermateria|producedbyacomputeroranyotherdevice;



Ques no. 3

(a)

(b)

As per MSME Act, any person who intends to establish a micro or small
enterprise, at his discretion; or a medium enterprise engaged in providing or
rendering of services may, at his discretion; or a medium enterprise engaged
in the manufacture or production of goods shall file the memorandum of
micro, small or as the case may be, of medium enterprise with District
Industries Center of its area. The form of Memorandum is in two parts. Any
person who intends to establish a micro, small or medium enterprise engaged
in providing or rendering of services may file or those who want to establish
medium enterprise engaged in the production or manufacture of products
shall file Part-1 of the Entrepreneurs Memorandum to District Industries
Center. Once the registered enterprises start production or start providrng or
rendering services, they should file Part ll of the Entrepreneurs Memorandunt
to District lndustries Center. In case of non-filing of Parl ll of the
Entrepreneurs Memorandum within two years of the filing of Part l, the
Memorandum (Part l) filed by the entrepreneur will become invalid.

(ii) Gomposition of micro and small enterprises facilitation council.-
1) The Micro and Small Enterprise Facilitation Council shall consist of not less than

three but not more than five members to be appointed from among the following
categories, namely:

(i) Director of Industries, by whatever name called, or any other officer not
below the rank of such Director, in the Department of the State
Government having administrative control of the small scale industries or,
as the case may be, micro, small and medium enterprises; and

(ii) one or more office-bearers or representatives of associations of micro or
small industry or enterprises in the State; and

(iii) one or more representatives of banks and financial institutions lending to
micro or small enterprises; or

(iv) One or more persons having special knowledge in the field cf rncll,s:ry
finance, law, trade or commerce.

2) The person appointed under clause (i) of sub-section ('1) shall be the Chairpers,rr-
of the Micro and Small Enterprises Facilitation Council.

3) The composition of the Micro and Small Enterprises Facilitation Council, the
manner of filling vacancies of its members and the procedure to be followed in
the discharge of their functions by the members shall be such as may be
piescribed by the State Government.

(i) "Complaint" means any allegation in writing made by a complainant that -. an unfair trade practice or a restrictive trade practice has been,
adopted by any trader

. the goods bought by him or agreed to be bought by him suffer fronr
one or more defects;

. the services hired or availed of or agreed to be hired or availeC of l;'
him suffer from deficiency in any respect;
a trader has charged for the goods mentioned in the complaint price in
excess of the price fixed by or under any law for the time being in
force or displayed on the goods for any package containing such
goods,
goods which will be hazardous to life and safety when used, are being
offered for sale to the public in contravention of the provisions of any
law for the time being in force requiring traders to display information
in regard to the contents. manner and effect of use of such goods



"complainant" means -

o ? COI'lSUmer; Or

.anyvo|untaryconsumerassoclationregisteredundertheCompantes
Act, 1956 (1 of 1g56), or unoei-any oih"t law for the time being in

force; or
otheCentra|GovernmentoranyStateGovernmentwhoorwhich

makes a comPlaint;
o ot'l€ or more consumers' where there

consumers availing the same interest'

"Consumer" means any Person who' -

o buys any gooos ior a consideration which has been paid or promised

or par{y paid and parily promiseJ, but does not include a person who

obiains such goods for resale or

o hireS or avails of anY services f

or Promised or PartlY Paid and

deierred PaYment and include

than the Person who hires or e

paid or protit"O, or partly paid and partly promised

"manufacturer" means a person who -
. makes or manufactures any goods or parts thereof; or

odoesnotmakeormanufactureanygoodgbutassemblespartsthereof
made or manufactured by others ind claims the end-product to be

goods manufactured bY himself; or

. puts ot' ."rt". to be put his own mark on any goods made or

manufacturedbyanyothermanufacturerandc|aimssuchgoodstobe
goods made or manufactured by himself

any service;

are numerous

()

(v)

(v)
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Ques no.4

(a) TAKING PART tN pOLtTtCS AND ELECTTONS :

As per section 6 of the Employee Conduct act:-

No. Board employee shall be a member of. or be othennrise associated with. any
political party or any organisation which takes pan in politics nor shall he take part in,
subscribe in aid of, or assist in any other n anner, any political movement or aciivity.

It shall be the duty of every Board employee to endeavor to prevent any member of
his family from taking parl in subscribing in aid of or assisting in .ny oih"1. manner
any movement or activity which is, or tends directly or indirectly to bj subversive of
the Board as by law established, and where a Bojrd emptoyee rs unable to prevenr
member of his family from taking pan in, or subscription in aid or assisting In any
other manner, any such movement or activity, he shail make a report to that-effect to
the Board.

lf any question arises whether a party is a political party or whether any organisation
lakes part in politics or whether any movement or activity falls within'the-scope of
sub-Regulation (2), the decision of the Board thereon shall be final.

No Board employee shall canvass or othenruise canvass, interfere with. or use his
influence in connection with or take part in an election to any legislature or local
authority:

Provided that:

(i) a Board employee qualified to vote as such election may exercise his right to' vote, but where he does so, he shall give no indication oi the manner in which
he proposes to vote or has voted:

(ii) ' a Board employee shall not be deemed to have contravened the provisions of, this Sub-Regulation by reason only then he assists in the conduct of an
election in the due performance of duty imposed on him by or under any tawI for the time being in force.

DEMONSTRATIONS, STRIKES & INTIMIDATIONS:.

As,pgr section 8 of the Employee conduct act, No employee shall:-

engage himself or parlicipate in any demonstration which is prejudicial to the
i11!i:-.1: 

or.jfe_soyereignty and integiity of India, the security or the State, friendty
relations with Foreign States, public order, decency or morility or which involves
contempt of court, defamation or incitement to an offence : or

resoft to or in any way abet any form of strike in connection with any matterpertaining to his service or the service or any other Board employee

assault, threaten, intimidate, coerce, abuse or interfere with the work of the other
employees of the Boaro:

Surround, 'Gherao' or confine any officer or any other employee of the Board in oroer
to make him yield to the demands.

1)

2)

3)

4)

1)

2l

3)

4l
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EXTENSION IN DELIVERY PERIOD
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The supplies shall be resumed under the contract as soon as practicable after

ih" fltpp"ning (event) ceases to exist'

( ii)
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(iii)

(v)

(v)

(vi)
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the successful Tenders shall be required to submit Security deposit for faithful

execution of the purchase order/Contract of value exceeding Rs' 50,000- at

the rate of two percent (2%) or order value rounded off to a multiple of Rs

10/- on the higher side.

Ordinarily the Earnest Money received with tenders shall be con veiled into

Security Deposit. if the amount of earnest money received with tenders is

more than the amount or Security Deposit required for the Purchase

order/Contract, the balance shall be refunded and in case of shortfall, the

Contractor/Supplier shall be required to deposit the additional amount.

The tenders having permanent deposit or 1 lac (one lac) with the Board and

hence exempted fiom depositing Earnest Money with tenders, shall also be

required to submit security Deposit at 2% of order value in the form of Bank

Guarantee within 30 days from the award of order/contract'

The following shall be exempted from depositing security against

orders/contracts given to them :-

a) Public Sector under takings owned by the Punjab Govt'/ Central

Govt/Other State Govts. Supplying material directly through units owned

by them. Exemption shall not be applicable for supply of material through

a private uniUmanufacturer

b) Manufacturers/Suppliers of Proprietary items.

On faithful execution on Purchase Order/Contracts in all respects, including

warranty period, if any, Security Deposit of the Contractor/Supplier shall be

released by the Contracting/Purchasing Agency.

The refund shall be made within 15 days from the issue of release order'

In the event of default on the part of the Contractor/Supplier in the faithful

execution of Purchase OrderiContract his Security deposit shall be forfeited

by an order of the Contracting/Purchasing Agency., under intimation to al

oit.'er Superintending Engineers, Chief Engineers and Secretary/Board

in the case of field Executive Engineers/Sub-Divisional offrcers such an order

for forfeiture of security deposit shall be issued by them provided they are

Contracting/Purchasing Agency under intimation to their Superintending

Engineers who in turn shall Circulate the same to all other Superintending"

Enlineers/Chief Engineers and Secretary/Board. The forfeiture of Security

Deposit shall be without prejudice to any other rights arising or accruing to the
Board under relevant provisions or the purchase Order/Contract like

penalty/damages for delay in delivery of risk purchase including suspension

or business dealings with Board for a specific period'
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(b) Obiectives of PSTCL:-

1) Take over existing transmission system

To take-over, acquire and manage the existing transmission system and undertaking
of tltp Punjab State Electricity Board as may be transferred in pursuance of a transfei
schOme to be notified by the Government of Punjab under the laws, rules and
regulations.

2) Ac.quire, establish, construct, operate and maintain extra high voltage, high
voltage, medium voltage and low voltage, lines and associated sub-stations

To plan, promote, organize, acquire, take over, establish, buy, develop, consrrLrct
erect, augment, enlarge, renovate and modernize, shift, replace, lay, maintain,
operate, run, manage, hire, lease, sell, alter, work, use a power system transmission
network in all its aspects: other machinery, equipment and material connected with
whEgling and transmission of electrical energy, its metering, monitoring, construction
& bperations of new transmission lines and substations as permitted by theApp-licable Law.
To' undertake, for and on behalf of others, erection, operation, maintenance,
management of transmission projects and systems: to design and implement
tranSmission projects: to undertake diagnostic & system studies and to recommend
remedial measures.

3) Prdivide non-discriminatory open access

Toi:b'rovide access to its transmission system and intervening transmission facilitres
to any lrcensee or consumer

4l To,dgvelop a communication system

ate a suitable communication system with
nd SCADA systems for the purpose of

transmission system as well as for use by
ents and payments under the Applicable

Plari,, operate, maintain inter/intra state grid system etc.
fri

To perform the functions of the State Transmission Utility; build, maintain, operate,
plap,and co-ordinate an intra/inter-state transmission griO system for the State of
Punjab as per the Applicable Laws: to coordinate and operate the State Grid in
acogrdarce with the appropriate Grid Codes, Availability Based Tariff or any other
Ttlf,V Operational Regime in force: to discharge its obligations effectivery ano
effiiibntly.
To,,qct as State Load Dispatch Centre as envisaged by the Applicable Laws: to
intgfact with regional and national grids and the associated load dispatch centres at
regional and national levels.

Plafi, investigate a-nd prepare project reports business ptans and strategy
doc'umentation and forecast customer demand and sources of purchase of
potlier.
To'Study, investigate, review operations: collect information and data: plan, research,
des.ign and prepare project reports: diagnose operational difficulties & weaknesses,
and advise on the remedial measures to improve and modernize existing
transmission lines and sub-stations as also optimal design of proposed transmission
line5 and subs stations

5)

6)
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Pay on his retirement on dated 31 3 2019 = Rs 45650/-

= 45650x5 Oo/o = Rs 22825l- PM

= (45650+5%lR;=479t' +66:627 (ADA @139%) = 114560x6'rra

e1804320/-
'tt,ir*,*rt restricted to Rs 10'00'0001-

Commuted value = (22825+5o/olR)=23966 x3Oo/o=7190x1 2x8 371 = 7222501'
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Ans. of Q.No.2(a)

As per Secretary, PSEB, Patiala memo No.1685/2335 dated 22'04.2002. In case of

punishment of stoppage of increment to be effected in the last year just prior to the

retirement, a lump sum amount equivalent to the unserved punishment shall be deducted

from his pensionary benefits. So following amount shall be deducted as unserved

punishment from the pensionary benefits of the employee:-

Basic Pav lncrement @ 3% Total difference

.l't tncrement40600 1220 1220X12=14640

2nd lncrement 40600+1220 1260 2480X12=29760

Total Basic Amount 44400

lR @5% 2220

DA@139o/o (44400+2220) 64802

Total deductable amount 111422

Ans. of Q.No.2(b)

As per g.12of MSRVoI I Part lif a corporation's employee appointed to a new

post while in transit from one post to another his joining time begins on the day

following that an which he receives the orders. A Second period of Six days for

preparation shall not be included in calculating/joining time of a Board employee'

Whose appointment is changed while in transit Pay & Allowances during joining

time.

As per g.14 of MSR Vol I part ll the pay which an employee would have drawn if

he had continued in the old post or the pay which he will draw on taking the

charge of the new post whichever is less will be given, when joining time is

availed after availing earned leave will be allowed pay as per leave salary drawn'

In case of Remote locality then he will be allowed pay which he would have in

remote locality. The joining time will be allowed only if the transfer is in the public

interest.

Ans. of Q.No.2(c)

As per Para No.18 appendix 9 of MSR Vol I Part ll when an employee quits the

services after availing study leave, He wilt have to refund double the amount of

leave salary, other expenses incurred by foreign employer, study allowance cost of

fee TA etc. the study leave shall be cancelled and converted into regular leave/E'L'

or if it is not due then leave of kind due'



Paper-lV -(SAS-l)-Model Solution p-l ltf
(Service Rules and Requlations)

Ans. of Q.No.3(a)

The employee who has been issued show cause notice cannot be awarded

major punishment. He can be given anyone of the following minor penalty as

per Regulation-5(i) to (iv) of PSEB Employees Punishment and Appeal

Regulations t97t:
(i) Censure
(ii) Witholding of his Promotions
(iii) Recovery from his pay of the whole or part of any pecuniary loss caused

by him to the Board by negligence or breach of orders.

(iv) Withholding of increments of pay without cumulative effect.

Ans. of Q.No.3(b)

The date of next increment does not change at the time of pay fixation on

promotion, if the employee opts to get his pay fixed from the date of his next

increment as per Para 1L (iv) of Finance Circular No.15/2009. ln such case, on

the date of promotion pay in the pay band shall not be changed, but the grade

pay of the higher post will be granted. Further re-fixation will be done on the

date of his next increment. On that date, he will be granted two increments;

one annual increment and the second on account of promotion. While

computing these two increments, basic pay prior to the date of promotion shall

be taken into account. For example, if the basic pay prior to the date of

promotion was Rs.100, first increment would be computed on Rs.100 and the

second increment on Rs.103.

Ans. of Q.No.3(c)

i) When an officer submitted his resignation he can withdraw the same within

90 days from the date of resignation but he must submit his request 30 days

before the completion of 90 days period in this case he has submitted his

request after 80 days, he is not allowed to withdraw his resignation but

competent authority can consider his request for withdrawal of resignation on the

basis of merits of the case.

ii) Half pay leave is always calculated on the basis of length of service"@ 20

days for each year service. The action of authority to exclude the E.O.L. Period

is not in order.

iii) At the time of first appointment when a female is under pregnancy she will be

declared temporarily unfit for service. After pregnancy she will join on duty after

getting medical fitness ceftificate.

iv) Casual leave is not a regular kind of leave. Hence it cannot be combined with

any kind of leave under regulation 8.47t8.49 Vol I Part l. Casual leave is allowed

in case of unforeseen exigencies. The same cannot be combined with any kind

of leave.

I



Ans. of Q.No.4

(a) Conditions for grant of Deposit Link Insurance Scheme:-
1. The death of employee occurred during service.
2. The employee has rendered five years' service at the time of death.
3. The employee have maintained the following limits during the period of

thirty six month immediately preceding the date of death.
i. 1u' class officer Rs.40001
ii. 2nd class officers Rs.2500f
iii. In the case of C class employee Rs.1500/-
iv. In the case of D class employee 1000/-

4. He must be subscriber of GPF

As per Reg-8.40 of MSR Vol.1, Part-1, a corporation employee who remains
absent after the end of leave is entitled to no leave-salary for the period of
such absence and the period will be debited against his leave account as
though it were leave on half pay unless his leave is extended by the
competent authority. Wilful absence from duty after the expiry of leave may
be treated as misbehaviour for the purpose of Regulation 3.16. lf the
competent authority is satisfied that the employee could not join his duty due
to reasons beyond his control, then he can sanction this period as leave of
kind due.

(c) In the light of Reg-37 (xi) of T.A. Regulations, only one of them (either
husband or wife) whoever is eligible for higher amount, may claim Leave
TravelAssistance in this case.

As per note 1-C betow Reg-13(6) of PSPCL Provident Fund Regulation ,2010
when a subscriber is reported as missing, the interest shall be allowed after
one year of declaration of missing i.e. registration date of FlR, up to the end
of the month preceding that in which the payment is made or up to the end
six months after one year of registration of FlR, whichever of these periods
be less.

As per Chief Admin and lR General Section-2 Memo No.67347168847 Dated
27.9.2012 of PSPCL, higher status accommodation can be provided if there
is no waiting list with the recommendation of House Allotment Committee
concerned a'nd approval of CMD with following conditions:-

i) 1 O% of basic pay shall be charged as normal rent in case of onl step
higher than status accommodation.

ii) 20% in case of two step higher status accommodation.

iii) 30% in case of three step higher status accommodation.

(b)

(d)

(e)



Paper-lV -(SAS-l)-Model Solution lI ) | n
I

(Service Rules and Requlations)

Ans. of Q.No.S(a)

When an employee is suspended from his duties he is paid subsistence allowances

while under suspension. This allowance is called subsistence allowance. lt is

granted @ 50% of the last pay drawn immediately before suspension.

Various Kinds of recoveries which can be made from subsistence allowances

is as under:-

Compulsory recoveries: Such as income Tax, House Rent recovery and any

other kind of Taxes etc. These are obligatory recoveries to be made for

subsistence allowance.

Optional Recoveries: Optional recoveries can be made only with the consent

of officials. These are GPF subscriptions, GPF advances TA advances LIC

premium Insurances premium etc.

Misc. Recoveries: These recoveries pertain to loans and advances. These

recoveries can be postponed with the approval of competent authorities.

These are House building advance, conveyance advance etc.

Other Recoveries: Such as excess drawl of pay and allowances. These

recoveries can be made but the total recoveries should not 1/3th of total

amount of subsistence allowances.

Ans. of Q.No.S(b)

)

iii)

v)

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

vi)

As per appendix 7 of MSR Vol-ll part 1 following are the special casual

leave admissible to the employees.

Six days special casual leave for sterilization/ vasectomy operation.

Six days special casual leave for 2no time if first operation is unsuccessful.

14 days special leave to female to tubretomy operation.

One day special leave to female for loop insertation.

Up to 30 days special casual to sportsman for participation in sports.

10 days special leave to office bearers of association/ trade Unions

leaders for attend ing meeti ngs/conferences.

eo"l t- WA
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Ans. of Q.No.5(cl

PSPCL vide memo no.73430/73500 dated

issued the instructions regarding child care

as under.-

Female employees can avail one year (365 days) child

whole service for minor children (below 18 years).

This leave can be given for maximum two children for

examination or illness. Proof for illness/examinations

submitted by the employee.

During this leave, leave salary as admissible during

admissible.

Child care leave can be taken in more than one spell which should not be

more than three in a calendar year.

This leave cannot be sanctioned less than 15 days.

6) This leave is not admissible to wilful absent female employee.

7) Child care leave account is maintained on following Performa.

Period of child care

leave taken

Balance of child care

leave

Signature and

designation of Head

office/certifyi n g office r.

From To Balance Date

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

8) Before availing the child care leave, sanction of competent authority is

required.

9) Competent authority can rejecUcancel the child care leave in public interest.

1O)Child care leave is not admissible to suspended employee, it is alsg not

admissible to daily wage/work charged employee.

8-10-2012 o'f CEIHRD PSPCL Patiala

leave for female employees which are

1)

2)

3)

4)

care leave during

their care during

should also be

earned leave is

5)


